**Spring Semester 2016:**

**Wednesday, February 3 – How to Get an Internship! (...and Make an Impression )**
Learn from an alumni and professional panel who will share personal experiences and offer advice on how to make a splash in your first professional role so that you can build strong relationships, make connections, and achieve full-time positions or promotions. Co-sponsored by the Business Careers in Entertainment Club.

*Presenter: Erika Petrozelli ’03, ’04 — Dir of Donor Services, Lehigh Valley Community Foundation*
*Presenter: Stephanie Yachim — Corporate Recruiter at Crayola*
*Presenter: Alex Kalmus ’16 — CBE Senior Finance Major*
*Presenter: Karen Kuczynski — Center for Career and Professional Development Representative*

4:15 p.m. in RBC 85

**Tuesday, February 16 — Transitioning from Athlete to Young Professional**
Gain insight on how to utilize the leadership skills and proactive preparation used in sports to make a positive impression on employers and other professionals. Student-athletes will learn about interviewing and how to effectively follow-up as well as the art of networking and telling your story.

*Presenter: Christy Harper — Lutron, Director of College Recruiting*

7:00 p.m. in Perella Auditorium (RBC 185)

**Tuesday, March 8 — Entrepreneurial Thinking Panel Discussion**
Learn from a panel of Lehigh alumni about how entrepreneurial thinking can enhance your career, even if you do not plan to be an entrepreneur. Learn from the experiences and gather insight to better develop a unique business perspective. Co-sponsored by the Baker Institute.

*Presenter: James Byszewski ’05 — Managing Partner, Fifth Street Capital Partners*
*Presenter: Andrew Stanten ’99 — President, Altitude Marketing*
*Presenter: Briana Gardell ’14 ’16 — CEO and Founder at Mezzimatic LLC*

4:15 p.m. in RBC 85
Spring Semester 2016: (Continued)

**Wednesday, March 9 — Renting In New York – A Practical Guide**
Moving to New York after graduation? Learn more about the NYC apartment hunting process as Cooper & Cooper Real Estate offer a practical guide to renting in New York including Q&A. TOPICS INCLUDE: Starting Your Search - Neighborhoods & Subways - Apartment - Shapes & Sizes - Application Process - Paperwork Requirements - Income & Credit Guidelines - The Real Estate Market.

*Presenters: Jeremy and Jordan Cooper — Cooper and Cooper Real Estate*
4:10 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. in RBC 85 (Note: Same talk at 4:10 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.; come to either one!)

**Wednesday, March 30 — Women in Business Conference**
The Lehigh Women in Business spring conference provides a distinguished opportunity for all Lehigh students and alumni to engage in professional and personal development through a value-added speaker series. Stay tuned for more details.

*Keynote Speaker: Kim Rogoff ’94 — SVP, Finance - Global Corporate Financial Planning and Analysis at Coach*
4:30 — 7:30 p.m. in Wood Dining Room

**Tuesday, May 3 — C-Suite Conversation**
CBE Alumni Mark Roberts will share industry insight and career advice with CBE students. One-on-one meetings available prior to group discussion! Mr. Roberts will be holding office hours from 2:20 – 4 p.m. (by appointment only) for interested students. Email keg415@lehigh.edu to register for a 20-minute one-on-one meeting. Space is limited.

*Presenter: Mark Roberts ’85 — Former CEO and Executive Director of the Salt Business Unit, K+S Aktiengesellschaft*
4:15 p.m. in RBC 85

Stay tuned as more events will be added as the semester continues!